Hyatt Centric Park City is ideally situated at the base of Canyon Villas, a 10-minute walk to the A-B-C-D-Park City Gondola and just steps away from the slopes at Deer Valley. The Hyatt Centric Park City offers studios, one- and two-bedroom residences. Combined with nearby Deer Valley Resort outdoor enthusiasts can enjoy over 9,000 acres of natural playgrounds, three world-class ski resorts, a 23-mile bike path and a year-round calendar of events. The Hyatt Centric Park City is approximately 40 minutes by car or shuttle ride from the Salt Lake International Airport.

Guest Room: Utilities include 1,000 sqft. of residential-style elegance with 1 King bed or 1 Queen bed (based on availability at time of check-in) plus a pull out sofa with 6” memory foam mattress. Enjoy the 39” HD LCD TV, ceiling fan, radio alarm clock/iPod docking station, and more. The Hyatt Centric Park City is approximately 40 minutes by car or shuttle ride from the Salt Lake City Airport (SLC).

FAP (Frequent Attendee Points): FAP rates you accumulate points based on dollars spent with NWAS including net hotel and tuition booked through the NWAS registration system. Once you exceed $2,000 in total tuition for the semesters the account is active you will receive a 10% discount for net tuition (no cash value) to be used for your supporting NWAS.

SCHEDULE

Monday, March 25

0630 Registration – Mandatory Sign In in Continental Breakfast

0700 ARDS Update

A/Vinjak

A/Vinjak

0900 Using Informatics and Systems to Improve Patient Care J.Claridge

S.Lowson

1015 ICU and the Elderly S.Lowson

1130 Mandatory Sign In

1200 Lunch

1300 Psychiatry J.Claridge

S.Lowson

1500 Using Informatics and Systems to Improve Patient Care J.Claridge

S.Lowson

1545 Adjourn

Tuesday, March 26

0630 Registration – Mandatory Sign In J.Claridge

1015 ICU and the Elderly S.Lowson

1130 Mandatory Sign In J.Claridge

S.Lowson

1200 Lunch

1300 Psychiatry J.Claridge

S.Lowson

1500 Using Informatics and Systems to Improve Patient Care J.Claridge

S.Lowson

1545 Adjourn

Wednesday, March 27

0630 Registration – Mandatory Sign In J.Claridge

1015 ICU and the Elderly S.Lowson

1130 Mandatory Sign In J.Claridge

S.Lowson

1200 Lunch

1300 Psychiatry J.Claridge

S.Lowson

1500 Using Informatics and Systems to Improve Patient Care J.Claridge

S.Lowson

1545 Adjourn

Thursday, March 28

0630 Registration – Mandatory Sign In J.Claridge

1015 ICU and the Elderly S.Lowson

1130 Mandatory Sign In J.Claridge

S.Lowson

1200 Lunch

1300 Psychiatry J.Claridge

S.Lowson

1500 Using Informatics and Systems to Improve Patient Care J.Claridge

S.Lowson

1545 Adjourn

Friday, March 29

0630 Registration – Mandatory Sign In J.Claridge

0900 Acute Ischemic CVA

S.Lowson

1015 ICUs and the Elderly

1130 Adjourn

1200 Lunch

1300 Cardiac Catheterization in SAH

0800 Acute Pulmonary Hypertension and Vasoplegia in the Cardiac Surgical Patient S.Lowson

1400 Adjourn

1500 Course Adjournment